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Summary
The mutagenic activity of four metabolites of para-amino-benzoic acid has
been tested in mice and all the metabolites were found to induce sperra head
abnormalites in mice.
Introduction
Para amino benzoic acid plays an important role as vitamin in bacteria and
it is included in artificial foods as an essential constituent for insects particularly
silk worm (Pai et al 1988). It is widely used in sun-screen and other topical
preparations (Gichneretal 1987, Gichner and Veleminsky 1988) and hence, the
populations at large are exposed to this chemical. It is because of this, it has been
subjected to various motagenic assays wherein it has yielded con tradictory results.
In some it acts as a mutagen, while in others it antagonises the toxicify caused by
some nitroso compounds. It is because of this controversy the present studies were
undertaken with the possible metabolites of this compound so that some light can
be thrown on its mechanism of action as a mutagen as well as an anti-mutagen.
Although studies have been carried out on sister chromatid exchanges, micronu-
clei, dominant lethals and the abnormalities in the heads of spermatozoa, this
report communicates the results obtained in the last test system only. It has been
suggested that the frequency of abnormal heads of spermatozoa is under genetic
control (Bruce and Heddle 1979) therefore this assay may be used for assessing
the mutagenicity of physical and chemical agents in germ cells (Wyrobek and
Brace 1975,Soares 1979,Topham 1980, Sobti et al 1987 a, band 1988).
Material and methods
Male mice (5 in each group) of Lacca strain obtained from the Central
Research Institute, Kasauli (H.P.) were given six injections of 0. 1 ml erf 10"3M/kg

